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show another remarkable Increase In claimed that the price quoted was the where their wives and families are llv- dren. One witness was her former the gcajn growers and the premiers of 
the trade of this port, the receipts lowest possible for Island coal of high tng. They reached the narrows short- husband. The couple were granted a the three Western provinces. The plan 
amounting to $21,601, while the re- grade and Mked the committee to take ly after midnight, and in the dark went divorce in 1905 by Judge Snell of Ta- of. the grain growers is to have the
celpts for the .same month last year into consideration the. fact their offer up the wrong "side of the passage and coma and the second marriage was provincial governments purchase the
amounted to but $14,000. was based on double-screened coal de- their canoe upset in the troubled, icy performed in Vancouver two weeks interior elevators and then have the

--------  11 vexed to any point In the city and in waters. After making a great strug- ago. Arsith is twenty years the junior terminal, elevators taken over by the
Winding Uj> Lumber Company. any amount. It was also represented gle Penson managed to reach the shore of his wife. federal government. Mr. Roblin said

Salmon Arm, Maÿ “2.—Brayden & that the city should recognize the fact and collapsed on the beach, where he -r—------- that he would make no statement as to
Johnston have purchased the machin- that firms making large investments was found after daybreak. A search pCTCD DIP If M PRO v. his own opinion until he heard the rep-
ery of the late Canoe Creek Lumber In the city and paying out heavy mu- was made for Dunn and the canoe with rt 1 tn nlV/MwtnO resentations that would be made at the
Co. All the assets have now been riiclpal rates should be favored in the Dunn's hat nearby was discovered " • [Ç DRIVEN ASHORE meeting, as it was a matter of too
disposed of, and assignee J. W. Me- award of contracts. some two miles down stream front ________ U IL great moment.
Galium announces that he has al- The tenders were referred to the where the accident happened. It is. n;_ P_]lr M . . ... . ■■■
ready, made one payment of 46 cents comptroller.for tabulation and report, supposed that Dunn clung to. the ca- 3 Rock« Ten MilJi PVom th Diguing Irrigation Ditch
on the dollar. Another dividend will Mr. McEvoy Leaves. noe until exhausted, «fie deceased lïû-j »J?I u F v re __ , 8B ”, * ^ .

Rossland,- May; 2.—Lyman Carter, be payable in October and a third in Fernie May 2 —James McEvoy leaves a wife and tiirrié Httle child- d N*,r N York Vancouver, May 2.—Alexander
president of the Blue Bird Mining Co., January- It is hoped that the estate chief engineer and land commissioner ren. He came west front Ontario and The hie- rermnn fn„r „„ J?®8atlon dit*h derson, commissioner of Yukon,from ^Spbkane, ^ookinj^ovei^thè ÈTe ^ eventuany^ay_d_ollar for doltar. N^t wmked for the SabricfLumbgr Com- Peîe^R&^e of MM” ^ „■ ■

Bird claim and hasKexnressed 'him? pany, has resigned Ms position here pany. rners fleet of Bremerhavln, from New opposite Penny’s station, has been let. . 11 -M.*”I.0^e' .?aKl the
self as much pleased with the fine VANCOUVER BONDS and wUI shortly se*#’- his connection *------------ 8 York for Rangoon with case oil, has Some twenty men are now engaged in ni oj 'inh^p th'\ " ! -
way the k^d in «^ tunnel wri ibok! - 1__L with it to accept a responsble one FULL COURT CASES been driven ashore during a heavy preparatory work and this force will et f1' 1‘-
lng Mr ^CarteK was asked Vhat the =■■ - ... n ./ . „ .. with the German Development Com- TUU_ UUUrt I VHOEO storm at Long Island, according to soon be largely increased, It being gTV”8 *h\ of Daw>'»'.
intention of his comoanv was in re- Fina"ee Committee Decides to Call ,pany, which owns and is about to ------------ $ a despatch received from New York expected that about 200 men will be He intends taking the stump. ]; ii lS
gard'to the Bhie’Birdf and replied that f°r Two *M il Mon Doiîsrt °f ' develop extensive coal areas in t!k Argument, in Matter of Chehslis Col- she is on the- land at Zach's inlet employed on the work by the end of ^.n'take ^‘fiel^ln thTCon'1
before the lease, expired a siding-and Two Million Dollars neighborhood of Calgary. Mr. McEvoy lision Dam.gM-Spmo C„e, ten miles west of Fire island. «ay. TJÎUS* r.ïa,,v#
ore bins will be -put In near the portel - ' " L , has been connected with the former Go Over' A tremendous iea was pounding on —------------------- thtok Dawson Is as moral at 1
of the tunnel so as to be ready to be- Vancouver, May 2.—City Comptrol- company for a great many years in -------------g the beach, and amid the blinding rain PRDKFR AFTFR Rlfi CAMP C ',iy1c,ly
gin active operations when. the. lease 1er Ba dwln advised thè civic finance several, capacities,_ as geologist, chief Vemrnnver. Mav j.Jkfter hearing squglto which swept across the ocean VllUftfcll Ar I tit till* UAMt ‘^ÇMiada The dance^halls aavo bee,, 1
ends, which will be on Decmber 6 committee yesterday aftej-noon that the engineer, and land commissioner. a rfôsin»^tournent frojS, Joseph Mar- only the flaring rockets sent up from „ _ . ----------. .. closedand|Wninotbere np.,,
next. Mr. Carter says that there are period within which the. city was re- _ ------------ ; tin K G., in favor of granting unres- the deck of the stranded vessél in ap- Former Tern many Chief Hopes to -1 t „ere working tion-^' "l*10
several leads crossing the Blue Bird, strained from placing Hs bonds on the Krug Committed for Trial. ervédlv tô Mr Crawford and Captain peal for assistance, gave information Land Big Racing Events on „„ mllar,many- respects to the one market through the agreement made Vancouver, May 2.-Florran Krug Ho^w the “ü awarded by of the disaster. From the shore the Inglish turf hostile attituî! toward ^ I hathi<
which the lessees are now operating, last fal had now exphred and it was wa3 committed for trial yesterday the court-in the^ase o^ryce vs. C. P. outline of the ship’s rigging could be ------------- quarrel with him I un^Mstan i V ""

1 b5u«ïî. 5» ftid. That It will -be advisable that the debentures should morning for the thèft of $69.10 from R. tfie fpll cotfrt adjourned yesterday dimly discerned from the flame of the Dublin, May 2.—Richard Croker has now on his wav out to ^ncom-^ ,s
S’*?6 th?se- vt1Jla uïlt?K^t0- h ,be Hoated at an ca-Hy .date- Mackenzie Bros.,' steamâhïp owners,' aftOgnbon. Five cases -tvill go over to rockets, but the Vessel lay beyond the strong hopes of adding this year the «j understand that Dr Thom
large ledge at depth, and that in- The committee decided to call for c. W. Craig appeared for the private the. next full court sitting in Victoria reach of the Lyle gun, used by the life “One Thousand Guineas” at Newmar- Ï5. tSSSt 3m h 1 P’
stead of galenarthe ore at depth will tenders, the offers to be'-tn by 4 o’clbtk prosecution, and' according to the imJhne. They are: B^ry vs. Desros- .saving crews to throw lines to dis- ket and the "Oaks" at Epsom to his f^'re electioS ’ mLrl'tet civ'* '
carry gdld and-copper. on June 26. • The advertisements Will story unfolded in thè evidence the 1er, Gordon vs. Horne, et al., ^Mlliams tressed ships. . Ineffectual efforts were previous victories on the British turf, ft^ » «Toil
,In, spiking hbout who the chief be Inserted in Old Country papers as course of Krug bad been one of base & Co , vs,’ Hamilton, Anglo-American made by the ilfesavers to launch their Mr. Croker has authorized a contra- p,°-

stockholders in-the Blue Bird Mining well, as tha^local press, and the flnan- ingratitude- thqugh Mr. Wilfrid Su ill- Lumber company vs. McLareh, Em- boat in a terrific sea, and when the diction of the stories circulated JÎM h m-m". f°"
compani^were, be said that Mrs.- R°s- cial pubUcaUoiis of this country. van, who appeared for the prisoner, ‘bry. vS See. ’ ' attempt was abandoned the life saving through the sporting papers that the l1? —loj nominating conven -,r,
alia Duprez, ^Edward Bosquet and in answer to a query as to, the endeavored to show that he had sim- The  ssion over the Bryce case patrols burned signal 1res throughout most promising of his string had win- atr?'V®arI? ,, , ,
himself were the larger owqers o6 the amount to be offered Comptroller Ply been extracting wages, and had came up yesterday afternoon in the the night to assure the seamen that tered badly and that the prospects Commissioner Henderson added that
bhar®s company. Baldwin said that 5t the rate the city taken away the money In a fit of .settlement Of the minUtes of judg- help would come as soon as possible, were gloomy; The mare Rhodora, ™r- ?‘L ^ra d' re8lstjar, had resigned,
„<la1'ter *VDS °?e j)f th® pioneer was’ laying plans for expenditure it drunkenness. • : merit. My. " Martin again urged his The Rickmers was loaded with 117,- which was seen to advantage as a two- and had been succeeded by Mr. Laliv-
prospêctors of Rossland camp, and would be advisable to place the entire ( ---------- appeal ori bepalf of Caigain Hebse and 000 cases 0( 0u from the Standard Oil year-old, is said to have gone through erte, recently librarian of the Yukon
n?mtL n„nneri In af‘£,W Nlokle authorized issue remaining-unsold. This Collector at Rossland. Mr, Crawfqrd that bÿ the Supreme company, worth $80,000. The vessel the winter in good shape and barring law library. This season's gold out,„n
2* the Chtef owners in the -Nlckle- in the neighborhood of $2,000,000. „ court rules when a judgment In the , , ,60q00 ghe carried a accident, Mr. Croker thinks she will promises to be large. The Guggen-
Plate. the City of Spokane arid the 8 ’ Rossland, B. C May 2 —John H. fuli nourt w* given Iri-a consolidated crew .frso or as men win the classic. helms will operate five dredges, ami
Harvest Queen, each of which he and DDIPCO COD PHAI Macdoriald, superintendent of the Ross- ,case, all the parties akected by that or, daybreak the gale veered to Mr- Crocker has secured first claim will probably commence hydraullcfng
his associates sdld to good advantage. PRICES FOR COAL land Engineering Works, has received case in the-lower court .ÿrere entitled to diLnnalW mr on Lucien Lyne for the racing season, during the summer. There has been

A switch has-been put in at the ------------- notification from the customs depart- the benefits that might,arise from an nf the*hii vLsel Lyne has already been over to the great activity by various Individual
Homestake for -the accommodation of Aultralian Fuel in Comoetition With raent at ottawa tbat he has been ap- appeal‘In the higher çourt. If for L"OPe stables and tried Rhodora to his great owners along half a dozen creeks
the Blue Bird ore and shlpmerits are Au,t î,iî"d Article for ^ancou- pointed collector of customs for the financial ceaâdhs they >ad failed to wfr® set ag2ir) ln. the bop,e that ‘be satisfaction. Asked about a story to Alex. McDonald, king of the Klondike'

regularly from now on. ,"*nd vSr’.SuDnlv -Port of Rossland. B. R. McDonald, take* the appeal with tfie others that wind would drive her off shore as, the the effect that there had been an en- anticipates a satisfactory clem, up on
expect to have quite a ______ üfy Who held the position of collector of was no reason why tfiey should be tide rose. Signals of distress wqj-e fly- counter between himself and Jem Clear Creek. Bob Héhderson «-ell

tonnage to their credit before the Vancouver May 2—At the meeting CDSt0ms here for over ten years, left debarred from the benefits of the ln8 ia her î’??’118 ,Yith the Roche, the prize-fighter, after the fight known as the discoverer of the Bon
lease expires on December 6. of the finance committee of the ettv here about a year ago for-Prince Rup- Judgment that they ought to have had smoothing of the sea. the life-savers of St. Patrick’s night wnen Tommy dike, Is hopeful of making another

Messrs. Quaylc, Goldsworthy and councu tenders were opened for the ert’ where he was acting collector of in the lower court. HS read a letter again essayed to reach the vessel, but Burns so easily whipped the Irishman, fortune He has located several nr,™Jewell have leased the Curfew mineral a°Cnfy Qf 2 000 tons^f roti tor toe in! custom8 up to two or three months from Mr Crawford s^ing that he without success, for several hours. Mr. Croker said nothing of the kind ising piafcer chdmC on Pelw
ctolm in -the south belt - from A. S. supported in whoU o? s,nce’ when a collector was appointed, would not go on wiffifft appeal, and A revenue cutter and a wrecking tug had occurred. Although interested in e th .
Ooodeyê for a period of a year. The gtltutions^supported in wame or part Mr McDonald js now clerk ln the stated that the reason;..for this step were sent from New York to Zach’s the fight he had never met Roche in M „S that tl'er,‘' ^
lessees will immediately begin opera- By the civic authorities. The figures Prince Rupert cu8toma office. was that he-had pAld%,000 for costs inlet and the tug was seen standing his life and Roche had never seen him ****■*££* to tile copper belt in
tion on the property. The Curlew lies w“e a SI°J‘owa;___. ------------- in the first case, and felt afraid to go by the wrecked ship, but apparently unless he was able to see through the the white Horse district, owing to
immediately south of the Blue Bird. Macdonald, Marpole & Co. (deliv- P _ . . , on with It further. unable to render assistance, as the glare of the ring to /the box occupied the '°w price of copper. These condi-

The Red Eagle sent a carload of ®ped>’ *“mp’ *7i furnace, $7.25; slack, Preser Gold Dredge. Justice said he did not wind and sea were still too high. It by Mr. Croker and his friends during lions, however, are regarded as only
high grade ore to the (Trail smelter *3- Prices on basis of ton of 2,000 Vancouver, May 2-—The repairs on see bow that should deprive him of was expected the crew would be taken the fight. temporary. Construction of the branch
during the week. As It was carefully pounds. ’the dredger at Lilloqet, late the prop- hl3 r,_htg p 1 off when the wind died down. Mr. Croker declined to discuss Presl- of the White Pass and Yukon road to
sorted, it is thought it will run fairly Bostock & Abbott, Burwood coal erty of. the Iowa & Lillooet Gold Mr ju8r'<e Clement said* the hid*. ----------------------- dential possibilities in the United the various properties Is now in pro.

from Australia, delivered at ship’s side Dredging Company, are now nearing ment of the full court awarding Du. Harris at Sheffield States except in the case of Mr. gress. 1 Cheap transportation will be
The lower levels of the Centre Star, at Heatley avenue wharf, $5.50 per ton completion, when a thorough test of Crawford $4 000 for the loss of his ehomdri m«v 2__Doctor fi A Hughes whose indorsement by the a great factor In- the exploitation ofar Eagle and Iron Mask continue to, of 2.240 pounds. Delivery to be made the gravels of the Fraser river there sonhadbeengiven and would stand fhS arrived at Sheffield today' New Tork State Convention he said he these deposits.
-id .a larskAwse . of ore of a ninety days aft^r receipt of order. , will be . made. From the trial runs, urilesT sucpeesfpiU’ Opposed The? His tomous chorns ^vlll sa® tor Can-' considered only a compliment from his
her, grade than the ordinary run of Bernard, Purvis & Co. (delivered), the engineer arid expert both are sat- should enforce ttie^jtiiiffienL and if ada Tmoct 23 own state. "Mr. Hughes action in ref-

thc mines. I lump, $6.75; nut, $6; slack, $2.75 (on iafled that the results will be quite the C P R opposed It the matter UC _2____________ erence to the gambling bill should ln-
Tlie Le Rol Two shipments during cars on either side, of False creek), satisfactory. Should the tests be as could be fought out ttu». - P ... . M.___Jure his prospects as a politician,” said , . . ________ .

the past week were not large, but lump, $5.70; furnace, $4.07; mixed, satisfactory as expected, and there is Judgment on the application was Fugitive Negro Killed he. “Why can not such men keep out night, whÇn ® ‘ * cr°w,i;
WAS restricted on purpose, as early in $5.25. All prices computed on gross no reason to doubt they wili be, it is finally reserved. Yerksburg, Miss., May 2.—News of that rut? Is not all life a gamble? * w'3s®,d w.vk *'!?
the month the output was large. The tons. the intention of the owners to build T  _ reached here 'today that “Joe" Joseph. “Are not Mr..Hughes’ politics a gam- ‘he. ,rPn 8tpre ot W. R. Webbwood,
ffiana^ement alms to ship only a cer- BVape, Coleman & Evans (jdeliv-, a much larger and more powerful MADDIA/'t nllCCTimi a negro who recently murdered Branch ble? But they select the part of the asMifite’/Miii^Stimh^the voun^ladî 
tain quantity each month. ered)7 lump. $7; slack. $3; for steam dredger-this fall. The dredger is own- MARRIAGE QUESTION Tarcher, was shot and killed last night gamble that's pleasant and gives plea- faS6c^®deMl84eStltf„ht’

- A Epod showing of gold-Copper ore roller, ,7; Banff anthracite, nut, -$9.50; ed by a syndicate of four Boston gen- ----- by former Sheriff McKay, who led a BUD>and ^opose to penalize. LnodJ ind then suing at the vS
Sff Nest Fce°Vered by the lesseçs of furnace, $9.75. Bid on basis often of tlemen, and lack of means will not be Vancouver Bigamy Case Involves posse ln search of Joseph. Joseph s Cr clîmion^'ïsi auiet^r^f' kidy,1 tiioked^ herPtodK beat°her into

The lesEli of the Mayflower eon 2,DO» pounds. an obstacle In the exploration and de- Validity of Re-Marriage After head was sbot almost to pieces whi e 7r°2erThe counmv wants a rei tor â insensibility When she recovered
fmuee,oStaTe o^t'ore.'whmhfs" ver^ S veIopment ot the work American Divorce A rZai ol tiie6 under Li! statesman hkt consciousness she telephoned for the
carefully sorted and they exnect with- ®tated that 11 was unabIe t0 present a -------- ae<i^AÇ ,av^ane * William McKinley.’* police, but in the meantime the man
In a short time to make a shipment. wl, D~W"e,d “ Nelson’ Vancouver, May ,2.^-iThe question ïamur^deaTor^Hve ? -------------- -------- , had disappeared ln the crowd.

Nor Smith'has staked the All Come lnK arranged rates for shipment to the. Nelson, May 2.—A drowning acci- whether re-matftage in British Co- capture> dead or al ■ New York, May 2.—The statement
Fraction. R -adjoins- the Blue Bird. - - cof, . ,. . „ - . ” dent took place at the narrows just lumbla on an American divorce le le- c,n,/ of the clearing house banks shows that Farmer's Disappearance

—”—"* Si H18 s de Procter, whereby Jack gal will be discussed ln a police court _t , E X, , ‘ the banks hold $62.352,900 more than Ottawa, May 2.—Arthur Uttle, a
Increased Customs Receipts. lerigthi tetter stating that the firm dlij Dunn, a Nelson, carpenter, lost his life, case on Tuesday. Mrs. Peter A. O. Winnipeg, May L—Premier Roblin the requirements of the 26 per cent, farmer of Prescott county, has mys-

r New Westminster. JVIay £—The eus- iVont inMmJÎ-h af !h»®unR aad » pompanion named Pen- ^kçeith, aged 57,i itictwrgied wdtiv-Wfc- state* this moratng that;he would a*- reserve rulei-. This Is an,Increase of teriously disappeared. He is 45 
toms returns for the month of April g0t Î Assy’s boat- amy.. She was fpfjj»any years afqwafcf. tend ,th^Contere«cè at .Regina on Mop- HyMMW i=lWk6 - prppprHp^t.e -cash of age, unmarried, and lias Kn
B v p til” ‘toe were extremely vague. The*)-house and started out for Procter, dent, of Vancouver, and- ku tan.ot.it- a, ««»■ i ha««. of reserve as comoared with last week, been a steady mdS’fl : 3 WsCy ~~

Tuesday, May 6, ISM,
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SOUTH BELT MINES 
HAVE FAIR OUTLOOK

GOVERNOR OF YUKON 
TELLS OF CONDITIONS

Old-Time Claims Near Ross- 
vland Are Actively Worked 

—Lessees Shipping Ore

Disputes Rev, John Pringle’s 
Statement—The Mining 
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lug Young Woman Brutally Beaten
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New Spring Goods at Your 
Own Prices

Buying was brisk until we closed 
our doors last evening. Variety in 
prices and selections were in evi
dence, in every department. Nev
er in the history of Victoria were 
better values offered, than during 
Saturday’s Sale. The prices as
tonished the closest buyers, and 
we feel satisfied that while the 
damaged stock lasts that bargains 
are waiting for you.

Water !

The Purchasing Power of 
Dollar will Be Practic

ally Doubled

a

It was as we anticipated, hun
dreds of customers and new 
friends were waiting for this op
portunity. It will pay you to ’ 
make a trip to this store from any 
distance, for opportunities like this 
happen only once in a lifetime. 
Every department is bristling with 
bargains. Look for the Electric 
Sign.

Fire ! !
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